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Dallas Photographs
DALLAS PHOTOGRAPHS

Acquired: copied from photograph lent by K M Dallas 31 May 19
Access: available for research

06/1 Collins Street, Hobart

(n.d. 1863 -1869)

Photograph of Westcott's Bookshop and circulating library, Collins
Street, Hobart. Standing outside are Mr Westcott and a little girl, Till, wearing a
pinaf.ore. The photograph shows the shop of John Andrew, Bellhanger.
The photograph was made by the University photographer from an
original 'stereoscopic' photograph (i.e two adjacent photographs mounted on
card to be viewed through a special viewer), made by S. Clifford, Hobart Town.
The original was endorsed 'The little girl with pinafore Auntie Till, Dad in his
shirt sleeves standing next to her. Fitzgerald's building now; M. Westcott
4.7.32'.
Note
In this photograph street numbers are not visible. Westcott's circulating
library sign is shown on the middle shop in a two storey brick building, with
three shops. The shop on the right has the sign 'Depot Christian Knowledge
Society'. The shop on the left has a sign, part of which can be read under a
magnifying glass as 'wool warehouse', and underneath on the shop lintel is a
faint sign which may include the word 'bookseller" On the right of the
photograph a small weatherboard shop bears the sign 'Andrew, Bellhanger'.
W. Westcott of 63 Collins Street, advertised new and second hand books
and a circulating library in Wood's Tasmanian Almanac, 1856 (p.126). The same
advertisement appears in Walch's Tasmanian Almanac, 1864, but in the 1865
Almanac the address is given as 63 & 65 Collins Street. However Hull's Hobart

George Rolwegan, Bookseller & Stationer, Berlin wool warehouse. Rolwegan advertises in 1856 Wood but
not in Walch's.
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Town Directory, 1859 lists W. Westcott as 65 Collins Street', (65 being
apparently the middle shop), so possibly both premises were already occupied
by Westcott. By 1871 it had become Westcott's Circulating Library, 63 , 65 &67
Collins Street. In 1879 the advertisement read (Westcott, Beedham & Co.
. circulating library and importers of books, stationery and music', The last
advertisement in Walch's almanac appeared in 1881. The Christian Knowledge
Society (Tasmanian Auxiliary, President the Lord Bishop of Tasmania}, for
which Westcott acted as depository was first listed in Walch's Almanac under
(Societies and Institutions) in 1869 (p. 132).
John Andrew, Bellhanger, Collins Street, advertised in Wood's Almanac
in 1856 (p. 148L and is listed in HuWs Hobart Town Directory of 1859 at 61
Colllns Street. He does not appear in Walch's Almanac of 1863 or any later date ,
nor was he listed in Macphail's National Directory of Tasmania, 1867-68.
S. Clifford, photographer, Liverpool Street, Hobart Town (photographer
of album and stereographic portraits, private buildings, shipping,
monuments ....L advertised in Walch's Almanac of 1864 (p. 43) and again
annually up to 1869.
It would seem, therefore , that the photograph was probably taken
between 1863 and 1869. It is a clear photograph of exceptional quality.

Copy of K M Dallas "The commercial origin of Australia". (see next page)
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1856 Wood's - E. Williams, land and Estate Agency, 63 CollinsStreet, next to Westcott's library
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Dallas, K M

D6

K M DALLAS
Typescript: THE COMMERCIAL ORIGIN OF AUSTRALIA
Also pamphlets on economic and social conditions
Acquired: presented by K M Dallas
Access: available for research

06/2 Typescript (carbon copy) 347 pp.
Includes 'the commercial importance of Cook's voyages', Australia a
mercantilist plantation, American whaling, fur trade of N W America, Pacific
trade, transportation, etc.

Pamphlets
Printed pamphlets relating to economics, social conditions, New Fabian
Society pamphlets, etc. Transferred to library for general cataloguing into the
library collection.

06/3 Note on location of mills.

